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New MainVue Model Homes Now Open on the 10th Fairway in Muirfield at McCormick
The McCormick Master-Planned Community in Port Orchard and MainVue Homes announces
two new model homes now on display for private and virtual tours.
Aug 7, 2020
Port Orchard, WA -- The McCormick Master-Planned Community in Port Orchard has two new
model homes by MainVue Homes on display for private or virtual tours. The new homes
showcase MainVue’s Kingston single-story rambler and Avoca two-story home designs. They
are located in McCormick’s Muirfield neighborhood on the 10th fairway of the McCormick
Woods Golf Club and provide the first-ever opportunity to experience a MainVue Home on a
golf course lot.
McCormick’s Muirfield neighborhood offers walking distance to the golf pro shop and
clubhouse patio for dinner, drinks, and take-out meals. For outdoor recreation Muirfield
homebuyers can enjoy McCormick’s amenities including the 18-hole golf course and practice
facilities, more than 7 miles of forested trails, multiple parks with pickleball, tennis, and
basketball courts, and easy access to Port Orchard’s McCormick Village Park offering additional
trails and a dog park.
Development planning at McCormick follows the Audubon Society’s standards for wildlife
preservation and enhancement of the surrounding environment, and offers neighborhood
living in the woods with access to shopping, healthcare, and other amenities in cities nearby.
While buyers appreciate living in nature, they also need high speed internet connectivity from

home. McCormick has partnered with Wave Broadband to provide the fastest internet speed
possible at home with fast fiber internet. COVID-19 has changed the way people live and work,
and the need for fast internet speed to telecommute, video conference with family and friends,
and shop online is more important than ever.
“We’ve seen a significant increase in homebuyers looking to escape the city and live closer to
nature,” said Eric Campbell, CEO of MainStreet Property Group, the parent company of
McCormick. “McCormick offers new homes in safe and friendly neighborhoods with easy
access to amenities and endless outdoor recreation activities to enjoy. MainVue’s new model
homes in Muirfield on the golf course are a perfect showcase of the McCormick lifestyle.”
As Port Orchard and Kitsap County is in Phase 2 of Washington State’s Safe Start program,
visitors will need to schedule an appointment with one of MainVue’s community
representatives to privately tour the new model homes. For those unable to visit in person,
virtual tours can be arranged. MainVue’s new model homes are located on lots 3 and 4 in
Muirfield. Once entering the McCormick community, visitors can follow the directional signs in
McCormick to MainVue Homes, and Muirfield can be found just past the McCormick Woods
Golf Clubhouse where Strathmore Circle SW meets St. Andrews Drive SW.
“We are excited to open our new model homes in Muirfield at McCormick for private and
virtual tours,” shared Vanessa Normandin, President of MainVue Homes. “Redefining luxury is
MainVue’s mission, and offering inspired living on the golf course at McCormick is just another
example of how we raise the bar on home designs and living.”
Muirfield homesites are now selling, with single-story and two-story home plans ranging in size
from 2639 SF to 4078 SF including MainVue’s signature outdoor living room. Prices start from
the high $500,000’s. For more information on scheduling a private or virtual tour of MainVue’s
new model homes, visit https://www.liveatmccormick.com/new-homes/muirfield/.

About McCormick
McCormick is a master-planned community in Port Orchard, set in a natural forest environment which
features the McCormick Woods Golf Club. McCormick offers new homes starting in the $400s, with
neighborhoods thoughtfully planned to maintain forest land and open green space. To learn more, visit
www.liveatmccormick.com.
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